
How to reach Siena 
BY PLANE 

 
The nearest airports to Siena are: 

 

 Florence Peretola “Amerigo Vespucci” (68 km) 

Pisa “Galileo Galilei” (150 km) 

Rome Fiumicino “Leonardo da Vinci” (263 km) 

 

 

Florence airport  
https://www.aeroporto.firenze.it/en/ 
 
From Florence airport to Santa Maria No-
vella (SMN)  Florence Railway Station and 
viceversa 
 
By car/taxi  
Journey time: 15-20 minutes  
 

By bus  
Volainbus | Firenze Airlink shuttle 
service  
Journey time: 20 minutes 
 

https://www.fsbusitalia.it/content/
fsbusitalia/eng/tourism/airport-connection-
services/link-to-florence-airport---
volainbus.html 
 

By tramway T2 
Journey time: 20 minutes 
 

https://www.gestramvia.it/timetables/?
lang=en 

From Santa Maria Novella (SMN)  
station to  Siena: 

by train  
departs from h. 5.30 to h. 23.00 
https://www.trenitalia.com/en.html 
tickets available on the web site 
 

by bus  
with Autolinee Toscane bus service 
“Linea Rapida” 131R  
“Linea Diretta” 131 
Transit time: 1h  
Journey time: 1h 15 (rapida) 1h 30 
(diretta) 
https://www.at-bus.it/it/strumenti/trip-
planner.html 
tickets not available  on line 

The bus terminal is located  just outsi-
de the SMN train station.  
 

Rome Airport  
https://www.adr.it/web/
aeroporti-di-roma-en/ 
 

Train from airport to ter-

mini central railwaiy sta-

tion 

Journey time: 30 minutes 

https://www.adr.it/web/

aeroporti-di-roma-en/pax-fco-

train 

 

Train from termini central 

railwaiy station to siena 
https://www.trenitalia.com/

en.html 

Via Florence or  Chiusi with 1 

change 

Journey time: 3h.30 

 

 

Pisa airport 
https://www.trenitalia.com/en.html 
 
 

The Pisa Airport is about 1 km from 

Pisa Centrale railway station, from 

which you can reach any Italian rail-

way network destination. 

At less than 40 metres from the Pas-

senger Terminal at the Pisa Airport, 

you can find the new, high-speed, 

fully automatic People Mover service 

for direct connections between the 

Pisa Centrale railway station and the 

airport. The service is available eve-

ry day from 6:00 AM to 00:00 AM .  

https://www.pisa-airport.com/en/

the-passengers/transport/people-

mover.html 

 

Train to Siena 

https://www.trenitalia.com/en.html 

tickets available on the web site 

No direct train, change in Empoli-

Journey time: 2hrs approximately
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TIME TABLE  BUS “RAPIDA” FROM/TO FLORENCE 














